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GREAT REJOICING BY
RHEUMATIC CRIPPLES

It So Crippled You Can't Use Arms
or Legs Rheuma Will Help You

or Nothing to Pay.
If you want relief in two days, swift,

certain, gratifying relief, take one-half
teaspoonful of Rheuma once a day.

If you want to dissolve every par-
ticle of uric acid poison in your body
and drive it out through the natural
channels so that you will be forever
free from rheumatism, ;et a 80-cent
bottle of Rheuma from j £. C. Kennedy
or any druggist to-day.

Rheumatism is a powerful disease,

strongly entrenched in joints and mus-
cles. In order to conquer It a powerful
enemy must be sent against It. Rheu-
ma is the enemy of rheumatism?an
enemy that conquers it every time.

Judge John Barhorst of Ft. Lor-
amie, Ohio, knows it. He was walking
with crutches; to-day he is well. It
should do as much for you; It seldom
falls.?Advertisement.

: DRINK HOT TEA
FOR A BAD COLD j

Get a small package of Hamburg
Breast Tea," or as the German folks
call it, "Hamburger Brust Thee," at
any pharmacy. Take a tablespoonful
of the tea, put a cup of boiling water
upon It, pour through a sieve and
drink a teacup full at any time. It
is the most effective way to break a
cold and cure grip, as it Opens the
pores, relieving congestion. Also

loosens the bowels, thus breaking a
cold at once.

It. is inexpensive and entirely vege-
table, therefore harmless.

KEYSTONE BANK OPENING
The new Keystone Bank, corner of

Calder and Third streets, will have a
reception Friday evening prior to its
opening on Saturday. The public is
invited. The directors of the new
hank took the oath of office last
ttlght. i

Grippy weather
this. Better get a

box of?

CASCARAgQUININE
The old family remedy?in tablet
form?safe, sure, easy to take. No
opiates?no unpleasant after effects.
Cures colds in 24 hours?Grip in 3
days. Money back if itfails. Get
the genuine box with Red Top and
Mr. Hill's picture on it?2s cents.

At ADJ Drug Store

Fin s Altered
We make fur pieces to order, al-
ter your old ones, repair them
and have an assortment of new
ones to choose from.

GOODMAN
440 MARKET STREET

/ "\
SPECIAL PRICE on our new
12-CYLINDER NATIONAL
TOURING CAR t0 make room -

PA. AUTO SALES CO.
58 S. CAMERON ST.

or Phone 1105 Lancawter.

ANNEXATION OF
RIVERSIDE MAY

GO TO PLANNERS
Commission Not Invited to At-

tend Councilmanic Confer-
ence on Ordinance

While no invitation has been ex-
tended the City Planning Commission
to attend the councilmanic confer-
ence Friday evening relative to the
Riverside annexation, It is the belief
in city circles that the Bowman an-
nexation ordinance will be referred of
course, to the planners.

For weeks the planners have been
busy plotting out the streets north of
the city with the sole purpose of es-
tablishing uniformity of line, and
otherwise solving the highway prob-
lem which in the future might be in-
Valuable in insuring convenience and
efficiency in the development of the
section in years to come.

When the ordinance authorizing the
annexation was read for the first time
yesterday Council decided to consider
the measure in conference and 8
o'clock Friday was fixed for the jiur-
pose.

No request for the attendance of
the city planners was included in the
motion, however, and unless an in-
vitation is extended without formal
action, the planning commission will
not sit in at the meeting. Naturally
this oversight caused some surprise
in municipal circles but the opinion
was advanced to-day to the effect that
the ordinance might be referred to
the commission afterward.

City Commissioner W. H. Lynch,
superintendent of streets and public
improvements said he favored refer-
ring the ordinance to the planners.

"To my mind this measure could
go to the planning commissioners,"
said he. "Personally I don't know
how I'll stand on the question yet; I
am surely for Riverside coming into
Harrisburg but if it is going to cost
us in the neighborhood of ten thou-
sand dollars to buy the sewer sys-
tem why I think the whole plan should
be given careful consideration before
we agree.

"In addition to buying over the sys-
tem, some provision must be made for
taking care of the drainage along the
river. The proper method would be
to continue the river front intercep-
tor from Division street northward, a
distance of 2,800 feet, and this will
cost from $25,000 to $50,000."

CONTINUE QUIZ OF THOM
Washington, D. C? Nov. 29.?To-

day's session of the Congressional
committee Investigating transporta-
tion problems was devoted wholly to
continuing the cross-examination of
Alfred P. Thom, counsel to the rail-
road executives' advisory committee.
Mr. Thom agreed that a government
guarantee of minimum dividends
would be attractive but thought it
would not command Ae endorsement
of the public. Representative Sims

jadvanced the suggestion as a remedy
j for the reluctance of investors to put
their money in railroad securities,
which is said to be at the bottom ofpresent-day railroad difficulties.

Prescribed by^Dentists to be
used with Sanitol Liquid
Antiseptic in cases of Pyor-
rhoea. B

It's White Because It's Pure
Richest Award?Panama-Pacific Exposition

Purify the

Ho not be troubled with
complexion ills. Keep
a" blemishes concealed
while you are treating

them. You can do this instantly
without detection by using

Jj.
_

Gouraud's 13

Oriental Cream
Itwillalso assist you to overcome "thoseills' at the same time ifthey do not orig-
inate internally. Renders to the skin a
Soft,pearly-white appearance. Non-greasy.

_
Crd 10c. for trial a!sFERD. T. HOPKINS & SON, New Tort City

The new Camp Curtln Memorial
Methodist Episcopal Church, Sixth and
Wharton streets, to be dedicated with
impressive ceremonies Sunday, is one
of the most beautiful edifices in the
city.

It will be one of the show places
of the western end of the city and
standing, as it does, a monument to
the religious zeal of those who in '6l
to '65 were mustered into the service
of the Union, it should be the mecca
of thousands of visitors to the State
Capital.

The church has a frontage of 100
feet in Sixth street and a depth of 132
feet In Wharton street. The Sunday
School building built in 1895 is on the
rear of the lot and Is about 80 feet by
63 feet. The building provides rooms
for the entire Sunday School with the
exception of the primary department.
It contains a central auditorium with
a seating capacity of 600, surrounded
ion both sides by classrooms with ad-
ditional seating for classes on three
galleries over the first floor class-

Dr. Garver Named Member
State Industrial Board

Ibules with tiled floors. The inner
jrooms. The building will comfortably

! house a school of Junior, intermediate
j and senior scholars. The main edi-

| fice connects with the Sunday School
I building and occupies the remainder
of the lot to the Sixth street line.

The church auditorium is planned
lon straight ecclesiastical lines. The
pews are straight, following the struc-
tural lines of the room, the ceiling
barrel vaulted with rich ornamental

jplaster, panels, cornices and s' on.
The plaster effects are unusually

good. The frescoes and decorative
glass are by C. Day Rudy and Sons,

,of this city. An unusually effective
panel Is the treatment behind the pul-

i pit. It is a rich mural painting by
!j C. D. Rudy and is a gift to the church,

j The pastor's platform Is next to the
i Sunday School building and extend-
l; ing the entire way across the church
\u25a0: is the choir's platform flanked by a
> jMoll'er plpeorgan. The building Is en-
\u25a0ltered from the street by two vestl-

Dr. A. L. Garver, a prominent phy-

sician of Roaring Springs and con-

nected with the hospital at that place,
was to-day named by Governor Brum-
baugh to succeed Colonel John P.
Wood, of Philadelphia, as a member
of the State Industrial Board. Colonel
Wood Is commander of the First Cav-
alry Regiment and Is now at the bor-
der. His term expired last summer
and because of his attitude on child
labor and other legislation it was gen-
erally predicted that he would not be
named again. Dr. Ga.rver is a per-
sonal friend of the Governor of long
standing 1. He will aE-,ume his duties
immediately. He Is the only medical
man on the board. The other mem-
bers are Commissioner Jackson, Otto
T. Mallery and William Young, Phila-
delphia; Mrs. Samuel Semnle, Titus-
vllle, and William Lauder, Riddles-
burg, secretary.

The Governor reappointed Dr. J. H.
Harris, of Bucknell University, Lewls-
burg, as a member of the College and
University Council and named Dr. H.
C. Hoffman, Connellsville, as a mem-
ber of the board of trustees of the
Connellsville State Hospital to succeed
the late Henry P. Snyder.

Second Lieutenant Reuben Harris,
Tyrone, was to-day promoted to first
lieutenant and assigned to tho Sheri-
dan Troop, Tyrone, with which he has
long been connected.

BOYCOTT^DRIVES
DOWN PRICE OF EGGS

[Continued From First Paso]

then asked each of these twenty-one
to call twenty-five of her women
friends and deliver the same message.

A canvass of the big public markets
showed that almost every Item of the
Thanksgiving dinner will cost more
this year than It did a year ago. Some
of the retail price increases are:

1916. 1915.
Cents. Cents

Turkeys, pound 38-40 26
Ducks, pound 28-30 20
Roasting chickens,pound 24-30 20
Geese, pound 28-30 20
Butter, pound 46-52 37
Cranberries, quart 15-20 15
Celery, bunch 20-30 18
Onions, white, quart ... 15 12
Pumpkins ...... 20-50 20-30

Plainer Fare Will Mark
Menus of Diet Squad

Chicago, Nov. 29. Plainer fare
will mark the menus of the diet squad
of the Chicago Health Department
during the remainder of the attempt
to demonstrate how to live well at
reasonable prices, the second week of
which began to-day. Dr. John Dill
Robertson, health commissioner, ex-
pressed the hope that in the llnal week
the cost qt feeding the twelve dieters
might be cut to about. 25 cents a day
per person. The cost for the first
week was 33 2-3 cents, exclusive of
allowances for fuel, light, heat, service
and other overhead expenses.

Only two dozen eggs were used In
the first week, these costing 40 and
4 4 cents a dozen. Thirty-five quarts
of milk, at nine cents, were used,
chiefly for cooking. Economics were
made, itwas pointed out, by purchas-
ing in large amounts thus saving frac-
tional weights and "split nickel"
charges, although all goods w%re pur-
chased In downtown retail stores.

Dr. Robertson said he expects to
cut down the dally ration sJightly and
to substitute less fattening and less
costly foods, pointing- out that in the
first week the members of the squad
made a total gain of 26% pounds and
that the average had Increased from
152.08 to 154.31.

Illinois Residents Try
to Solve Living Cost

Chicago, Nov. 29. City, State and
federal officials, together with num-
bers of civic, women's and other or-
ganizations were working to-day in

an attempt to And a solution for the
I high prices of food stuffs.

With the campaign centering on
eggs, itwas announced that municipal
inspectors had discovered in storage
about 800,000 eggs, of questionable
quality which were tagged and mark-
ed for examination by the city chem-
ists, while more than 2,000,000 eggs
were found in six cold storage houses
awaiting an increase in price. In ad-
dition government inspectors found
36,000,000 aggs stored in another
warehouse, the owner of which
not been located. Charles F. Clyne,
United States district attorney, also
began an inquiry into the report that
James E. Wentz is the holder of 72,-
000,000 eggs in Chicago, and to learn,
if Mr. Wentz is not the actual owner,
who is backing him in the alleged at-
tempted corner.

Boycott on Turkeys in
Pittsburgh Cuts Prices Down

Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 29.?With the
public refusing to buy turkeys at high
prices, the market hero has suffered
another sharp slump and prices to-
day were as low as 18 cents a pound
for the live fowls and a large supply
on hand. Shippers who had sent
many carloads and boatloads here ex-
pecting to sell their fowls for 25 cents
a pound live weight, found no buyers
and they had to slash their quotations
or find no takers.

Retail Food Prices Jump
3 Per Cent. More; Increase

For Year 16 Per Cent.
i Washington, D. C., Nov. 29.?Retail
[prices of food in the United States as
a whole advanced three per cent.

| from September 15 to October 15,
| making a sixteen per cent, increase in
!12 months, as shown in reports com-
piled to-day by the Bureau of Labor
!Statistics. The figures came from 725
i retail dealers in forty-five principal
I industrial cities.
I In the thirty days covered in the
[reports, meats declined in price from
one to six per cent., but all other ar-
ticles given, except tea, coffee and
rice, advanced from one per cent, for
hens to 6 per cent, for butters, bread
and sugar, and 11 per cent, for eggs.
Relative price changes of a number
of articles during the month, putting
the average 1915 prices, at 100 per
cent., are given as follows:

Decreases?Sirloin steak, 3 per
cent.; round steak 4 per cent.; rib
roast 3 per cent.; chuck roast 2 per
cent.; plate boiling beef 1 per cent.;
pork chops 6 per cent; ham, no
change.

Price increases: Smoked bacon, 1
per cent.; lard 5 per cent.; eggs 11
per cent.; butter G per cent.; cheese 5
per cent.; milk 3 per cent.; bread C
per ceht.; flour 11 per cent.; corn-
meal 4 per cent. ;potatoes 4 per cent.;
onions 4 per cent.; beans 2 per cent.;
prunes 1 per cent.; sugar 6 per cent.

Tables giving price increases for
twelve months show potatoes lead all
foods with an increase of 7 5 per cent.,
and beans next with 55 per cent.
There were no price reductions, but
coffee, tea and rice remained station-
ary. Some of the year's price changes
are given as follows:

Sirloin 5 per cent.; round steak 7
per cent.; rib roast 5 per cent.; chuckroast 6 per cent.; plate boiling beef
6 per cent.; pork chops 4 per cent.;
smoked bacon 9 per cent.; smoked
ham 16 per cent.; hens 18 per cent.;
eggs 16 per cent.; butted 19 per cent.;
cheese 19 per cent.; milk 6 per cent.;
bread 16 per cent.; flour 33 per cent.;
meal 9 per cent.; potatoes 7 5 per
cent; onions 42 per cent.; beans 55
per cent.; prunes 1 per cent.; sugar 31
per cent. r

Auto Smashes Into Pole;
Occupants Are Unhurt

Members of an automobile party
from Harrisburg had a narrow escape
when the car crashed into a Postal
Telegraph Company pole near Middle-

i sex, Cumberland county. The pole
was broken off at the base, and the
auto was smashed beyond repair.
The occupants escaped with slight in-
juries. The car belonged to William
S. McKay, proprietor of the hotel and
cafe at 306 Strawberry street.

NEW CAMP CURTIN CHURCH FITTING MOTO
OF THOSE WHO OFFERED THEIR LIVES FOR COUNTRY'S SAKE

-

|i
x

' ? :v i'

vestibules have marble floors and
wainscoting. The choir rooms and
pastor's office are at the rear of the
building and over the pastor's room
is a meetlngplace for the official
board.

The basement of the new church
provides rooms for a primary school,
gymnasium, dining hall and a stage
for entertainments. A kitchen, locker
rooms, shower baths and retiring
rooms make the church equipment
among the most up-to-date In the city.

A low pressure air-line steam sys-
tem is used for heating, and one of
the most approved systems of ventila-
tion has been installed.

The exterior of the edifice is Ro-
manesque In outline with an Italian
feeling in its detail. Its parts are
massive in outline and simple in de-
tail. The exterior Is faced with buff

JHolmesburg granite.
The building was designed by

George E. Savage, archltest, of Phila-
delphia. The general superintendent
in charge was William Burkey.

CLOSED PANEL

j ATrade-Getter for Florists 1
I The Vim is a money maker for florists because it f
| can go long distances, cover a lot of ground, and 1
J still get the flowers there on time, and fresh.

It is a trade-getter because of its fine lines and i
| snappy appearance.

Stylish delivery means a lot to the purchaser of
1 flowers.
I |
I It is low in first cost because of huge production.
1 It is low in running cost because it is light and f
| well balanced.

It is lowin upkeep cost because it is sturdily built, 1
I especially for delivery work.
1 And remember ?it advertises you everywhere
j it goes.

Ak us about our plan of Deferred Payments

$695 ANDREW REDMOND $725
1 Open Exprew Panel Body |

j wSSSL Third and B°y<* Streets

I DELIVERY
CASTORIA For Infants and Children. Bears the

The Kind You Haw Always Bought
slgaTT0 U&sjfMz&v.

Not a Record Year For
Hospital Donations

Long lines of heavily-laden wagons
have been drawing up to the commis-
sary department of the Harrisburg
Hospital all day with contributions of
every description. Every few min-
utes a shabbly-dressed man or wom-
an, boy or girl tiptoed shyly in with
his mite; now and then a prosperous
citizen calls at the office and leaves
a fat check with the secretary.

Although the contributions have
been large, unless the donations in-
crease late in the day, this will not
be a record year.

AH the surrounding towns have
contributed very loyally to the cause,
among the towns already heard from
are Mechanicsburg, Camp Hill,
Hershey, Middletown, Linglestown,
Hummelstown, Union Deposit, Dills-
burg, Bowm&nsdale, Lewistown,
Grantham, Silver Spring, Hagerstown
and Paxtang.

Oqf the committee of the Woman'sAid Society assisting at the hospital
yesterday were Mrs. John H. Weiss,
Mrs. R. A. Lamberton, Mrs. A. J.
Henry McCormiek, Miss Mary Rob-
inson, Mrs. Mary Heister, Miss Matilda
Heister, Miss Fleming, Miss
Dora Coe, Mies Letitia Brady, Mrs.
A. D. Ramsey, Mrs. M. E. Olmsted,
Mrs. John Fox Weiss and Miss Anne
McCormiek.

FLEITZ ESTATE TO GO
TO ATTORNEY'S WIDOW

According to a dispatch from Scran-
i ton the will of the late Frederic W.
Fleitz, which was expected to be ad-
mitted to probate to-day, will leave
everything to the widow. The dis-
patch says:

."The estate which is said to be
worth in the neighborhood of $300,-
000, is disposed of in a rather brief
document. The sum of $75,000,
mostly insurance, is given to Mrs.
Fleitz outright, and bequests of $lO,-
000 are made to the three brothers of
the deceased. Some other small be-
quests are made to members of the
family.

"The remainder of the estate is to
be held in trust, the income to go to
the widow as long as she lives."

HOLES OUT IX ONE STROKE
Pinehurst, N. C., Nov. 29.?Follow-

ing on the heels of holing out In one
made by Athel, Denham School boy
of fourteen, a second hole was made
here In one yesterday. J. R. Bowker,
of the Woodland Club, playing in a
match with M. B. Johnson, of Cleve-
land, against James Herber, of Engle-
wood, and C. F. Lancaster, of Boston,
negotiated the blind eleventh on the
No. 1 course in a mashie pitch. Par
on this hole is 3 and the distance 153
yards. Only two holes were made in
one at Pinehurst during all of lastseason, the short ninth of the No. 2
course obliging In both instances. Phil
Carter Was responsible for the first.
James Wilson, of Youngstown, pro-
fessional, made the second.

Ross H. Derrick Addresses
Pittsburgh Endeavorers

Pittsburgh, Nov. 28.?Christian En-
deavor enthusiasm was manifested at
the big Christian Endeavor rally held
in Monongahela Hall, Pittsburgh, re-
cently, which was held under the
auspices of the Washington and Alle-
gheny county unions. Ross H. Der-
rick, of Harrisburg. one of the vice-
presidents of the Harrisburg Christian
Endeavor Union, was present and de-
livered an Interesting address. He was
accompanied by George Troup. A
banquet was held in honor of Mr.
Troup for the excellent work he is
doing for the Christian Endeavor
movement.

The Endeavorers of Washington city
union held a Tilg rally recently. Mr.
Derrick was present and delivered a
short address. Carrold Morton, vice-
president, was chairman of the ar-
rangements committee.

FALLS UNDER TREE
Attempting to board a Philadel-

phia and Reading train between
Hershey and Swatara late yesterday
afternoon, Myer C. Long, of Royers-
town, sllppe dand fell under the mov-
ln Vain. His right foot was badly
crushed, but he escaped with no other
injuries.

HEAVES ROCKS AT
"SAWDUST TRAIL"

\ TYPE OF SERVICE
Evangelist Does Not Believe in

Bawling on Benches and
Wallowing in Straw

Condemning sensational evangelistic

work and declaring thta he did not

believe in having converts "beat their
heads, bawl around on benches and
wallow in straw," Evangelist "Billy"

LaMa'nce, who has opened a four-week
campaign In the Stevens Memorial
Methodist Church, Thirteenth and
Vernon streets, startled his large audi-
ence last night as he told them his
opinion of hypocritical church mem-
bers who make a pretense at Chris-
tianity.

Dr. LaMance didn't prance around
on the big platform in front of his

chorus of more than three score voices.

Instead he leaned over the altar and
dealt out one solid truth after an-
other, using little slang as he con-
tinued his attacks.

The attack or. "groveling humility"
which Dr. LaMance made In his ser-
mon was based, he told the big crowd,
on sound facts. "I don't believe In
that sort of thing, and I don't think It
will get lasting results. You people
don't want that. What you want is to
live right with God. Be humble?
Yes. But don't whine and weep. Get
busy doing things for Christ instead of
dreaming of becoming superintendent
of the Sunday school or president of
some church society. Do what you
can to spread the truth and cause of
Christ."

Evangelist LaMance is planning
three big sermons to wind up the first
week of his campaign. _ Hundreds of
posters have been placed in windows
in homes afnd business places la the
big Hill district and each night the
crowd is Increasing. To-night at 7.4 5
o'clock a pre-Thanksgiving service will
be'held, with songs by the chorus,
after which Dr. LaMance willspeak.

BACK MOW TOHAVE
FARM AGENT HERE

[Continued From First Paso]

at the Board of Trade building.
Donald McCormick, chairman of

the agricultural department of the
Harrisburg Chamber, presided, being
Introduced by President David E.
Tracy. Among the guests were Moore-
head C. Kennedy, president of the
Cumberland Valley Railroad Com-
pany; secretary of Agriculture Chas.
Patton and many well known Cumber-
land Valley farmers.

Heartily Endorse Move
Both Mrs. Vrooman and the Gover-

nor heartily endorsed the effort to
establish a farm bureau here.

"We have gone along year after
year, decade after decade, piling up
masses of scientific farm data," said
Mr. Vrooman, "which if it could be
placed in the hands of farmers of the
country and used by them would in-
crease the farm products of the coun-
try $10,000,000 every growing day of
the year."

The farmer is suspicious of the
scientific expert, said the speaker, for
the reason that the expert has too
often neglected the fact that the farm-
er must not only figure on crop yield,
but upon rotation of crops and ar-
rangement of planting so as to make
the most of the labor at his disposal
and, most important of all, upon dol-
lar and cent return. "Scientific
farming is the kind of farming that
makes possible the things we want
to accomplish on the farms," he de-
clared. No other kind of science is
worth much to the practical arglcul-
turlst.

"The farm agents now at the dis-
posal of the country are well bal-
anced men, men who have assimilated
the accumulated knowledge of the De-
partment of Agriculture as It affects
the farmer who must make his farm
pay the highest possible profits, and
these are the kind of men who are
most valuable to the districts employ-
ing them."

Agricultural Revolution
Mr. Vrooman said the country is go-

ing through an "agricultural revolu-
tion" and if the farmer and the busi-
ness man learn to co-operate as they
should the result wili be greatly to the
benefit of both and will bring about
better wages for workers and better
livingconditions in general. The new
Ford farm tractors, he said, would be
a big factor, practically cutting in
half the labor required to run a farm.

He made a strong plea for the ap-
pointment of a farm agent for Dau-
phin and Cumberland counties, de-
claring that while the people of Penn-
sylvania have much of which to be
proud in their farming methods they
also have much still to learn.

Governor Brumbaugh endorsed
what Mr. Vrooman had said and ex-
pressed the belief that such an agent
as Is contemplated would greatly as-
sist the State Department of Agricul-
ture in its study of marketing condi-
tions throughout the State. This, the
Governor said, Is the biggest problem
of farming In Pennsylvania Just now
?teaching the farmer how to get his
wares to market.

At the Governor's suggestion the au-
dience gave Mr. Vrooman a rising
vote of thanks.

GI'ESTS AT BANQUET
Superintendent of Schools F. E.

Downes and the Rev. S. W. Herman
will be numbered among the honored
guests at the Tech High alumni ban-
quet to be held Friday night. The
banquet is a testimonial to the Tech
football team.

FOR RHEUMATIC
PAINS AND COLDS
IN CHEST
Gingerole Best For Pleurisy, Ton-

silitis and Bronchitis

Cures coughs, chest colds and sore

throat over night without stomach
drugging. Stops headache, toothache
and earache in 10 minutes. Speedily

ends lumbago, neuralgia and neuritis,
and promptly stops rheumatic pains

and reduces swollen Joints.
Never be without this great house-

hold remedy, for there Is nothing so
good for sprains, strains, sore muscles,
swelling bruises stiff neck and back-
ache. Thousands successfully use It to
draw the agony from sore, painful,
burning feet. Be sure it's GINGER-
OLE?It will not blister the tenderest
skin. 25 cents. Any first-class drug-
gist can supply you.

For sale by Gross' Drug Store,
Croll Keller, Clark's Medicine Stores
and dealers everywhera.

DIGESTION WORTH HAVING
Good digestion is not appreciated un-

til you lose it. Then you cannot afford
to experiment on remedies. Strong
medicines are hard on weak Btomaclie.

To be able to sat what you want and
to digest it is a priceless blessing. If
you have lost it clo not be deceived bv
the claims of predicated fooda anu
stomach tonics, so-called.

There is no tonic for the stomach
that is not a tonic for every other part
of the body. As the blood goes every-
where, an improvement in its condition
quickly reeults in strengthening weak
organs. Rich, red blood is absolutely
necessary to digestion. If your stomach
is weak and you are troubled with gas.
sour risings in the throat, a feeling of
pressure about the heart and palpita-
tion, try the tonic treatment with Dr.
"Williams' Pink Pills.

So many dyspeptics have been helped
by this simple treatment that every suf-
ferer from stomach trouble should tryit.

The Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y., has issued a book-
let "What to Eat and How to Eat"
that should be in every home. Itgivea
just the information that you want re-
garding your diet. The company will
mail Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, postpaid,
at fifty cents per box oryourowndrug-
gist can supply you.

ACHiLDDOEiNT
LAUGH AND PLAY

IF CONSTiPATED
Look, Mother! Is tongue coated,

breath feverish and
stomach sour? <i

"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach,

liver, bowels. "t

Mother! Your child isn't naturally

cross and peevish. See if tongue ia

coated; this is a sure sign its littla
stomach, liver and bowels need a
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full
of cold, breath bad, throat sore,
doesn't eat, sleep or act naturally,
has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, remem-
ber, a gentle liver and bowel cleans-
ing should always be the first treat-
ment given.

Nothing equals "California Syrup of
Figs" for children's ills; give a tea-
spoonful, and in a few hours all tlio
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting
food which Is clogged In the bowels
passes out of the system, and you have
a well and playful child again. All
children love this harmless, delicious
"fruit laxative," and it never fails to
effect agood "inside" cleansing. Di-
rections for babies, children of all
ages and grown-ups are plainly on the
bottle.

Keep It handy in your home. A.
little given to-day saves a sick child
to-morrow, but get the genuine. Ask ?

your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," then look
and see that it is made by the "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Company.

TRAINMEN HURT
A smash-up at H. X. Tower, at the

West End of the Rutherford yard,
early this morning resulted in seriousinjuries to two trainmen. A Phila-delphia and Reading engine was
standing on the switches of H. X.
tower, when a Western Maryland
train with a "pusher" plowed into the
P. and R. engine. The Injured menare Calvin Bailey, 424 South Fifteenthstreet, leg broken and internal in-
juries and Robert J. Myers of Han-
over, Pa., crushed ankle. Both mertare in the Harrisburg hospital.
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How to Relieve Rheumatism
After each meal and at bedtime takea tableapoonful of the following home-

made medicine now used all over the
United States and noted for its remark-able results. Relief begins at once.
Syrup of Sarsaparllla 1 ounce
Torls Compound 1 ounce
Whiskey or Simple Elixir <4 pint

To End Coughs
The following formula easily mixed at

home, makes one of the quickest cough
remedies obtainable, often curing the
worst cough In a day. Take a tea-spoonful as often as necessary.
Glycerine ouncesWhiskey (or sugar syrup) % pint
Globe Pine Comp'd Aromatic . . H ounce

("Concentrated Pine")
If sugar syrup Is used instead ofwhiskey it can be easily made by dis-

solving 6 heaping tabjespoonfuls of
granulated sugar in % cup of water.
Be sure to use Globe Pine Compound
which Is sold only in %-oz. screw topcases with Aromatic printed in red oiloutside label.

Frost-Bites, Corns, Sore Feet
Bathe the ieet In warm water towhich has been added two tablespoon-

fuls of Caloclde compound. This gives
Instant relief for aching, burning orperspiring feet; corns, callouses, sore
bunions; also for frost-bites or chil-
blains. The Calocide acts through thepores removing the cause of the trouble.Its use also keeps the feet in a firm,
healthy condition, free from swelling
and pufTing.

These formulas are published by the
Medical Formula Laboratories, Davton,
Ohio. The ingredients specified can be
procured from any good drug storo.

Stouff er's
Restaurant< :
4 N. Court Ave.

Turkey Dinner
[ 50c

We will serve a platter with
Roast Native Turkey

Old-fashioned Filling

Mashed Potatoes
Cranberry Sauce - s

Coffee or Tea or Cocoa
Ice Cream or Pudding or Pie

50f
Don't Miss It
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